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Summary

0[ This study investigates how the density and size of conspeci_c neighbours a}ected
the mortality of established colonies[ Data were from a population of 149Ð299 colonies
of the red harvester ant ðPogonomyrmex barbatus "F[ Smith#Ł\ on a 09!ha site\ from
0877 to 0884[
1[ Colonies are more likely to die as they grow older[
2[ Small neighbours tend to lower the probability of dying[
3[ The probability of dying varied signi_cantly from year to year[
4[ There was little e}ect of crowding on mortality[
5[ There appeared to be no spatial e}ects\ on the scale of 14m\ on the probability of
dying[
6[ Previous work shows e}ects of density on the founding of new colonies and on the
reproductive output of established ones[ The results presented here indicate that
competition with neighbours rarely causes the death of established colonies[

Key!words] colony size\ density dependence\ mortality\ seed!eating ants[
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Little is known of the e}ects of age structure on the
Introduction

dynamics of ant populations\ because long!term data
When a population uses a limiting resource\ recruit! are needed to determine the ages of individual colon!
ment\ fecundity or mortality may be density depen! ies[ However\ even in the absence of data on colony
dent[ The age structure of a population can in~uence age\ it is often possible to distinguish newly founded
the outcome of resource competition "Tschumy 0871^ colonies from older ones[ Several studies have shown
Caswell 0878^ Siegismund\ Loeschke + Jacobs 0889#[ that the survival of new\ small colonies is threatened
An individual|s size and age determines its use of by proximity to conspeci_c neighbours "Ryti + Case
resources "Werner + Gilliam 0873#[ Individuals may 0877^ Adams + Tschinkel 0884^ Wiernasz + Cole
be especially vulnerable to competition at particular 0884^ Gordon + Kulig 0885#[ Thus in a few genera of
stages of the life cycle[ Density!dependent mortality ants\ at least\ it is clear that competition in~uences
because of resource competition is well known in the recruitment of new colonies[ Much less is known
many animals "Owen!Smith 0889^ Clutton!Brock et about the demography of established colonies\ and
al[ 0880^ Bohlin et al[ 0883#\ but there are few empirical how interactions among established colonies a}ect
studies of age!speci_c density dependence in animal population dynamics[
populations "Desharnais + Liu 0876^ McDonald\ This study draws on data on a population of about
Fitzpatrick + Woofenden 0885#[ In plants and sessile 149 colonies of the red harvester ant "Pogonomyrmex
animals\ competition has a spatial component "Pacala barbatus# censused each year since 0874[ Colonies live
+ Silander 0874^ Roughgarden\ Iwasa + Baxter 0874#\ for 04Ð19 years "Gordon 0880#[ New colonies are
and the e}ects of age structure result from the way founded by queens that disperse after mating at an
each individual|s age!speci_c resource use interacts annual mating aggregation[ Since in this species new
with that of its neighbours[ Here we ask how mortality colonies do not form by budding\ and it appears that

newly mated queens disperse at random from the siteis related to density and age in a population competing
intraspeci_cally for space[ of the mating aggregation\ there is no evidence that

neighbouring colonies are closely related[ A colony isGiven the ubiquity and abundance of ants\ there
have been surprisingly few studies of their population founded by a single queen\ grows to a size of aboutÞ 0887 British

Ecological Society dynamics "Pontin 0858^ Elmes 0876^ Tschinkel 0882#[ 09 999 ants and begins to reproduce when it is about
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031 4 years old "Gordon 0881a\ 0884#\ and remains at this of censusing methods are given in "Gordon 0876\ 0880\
0881b\ 0884#[ Colony age is known or estimated usingNeighbours and size for the next 09Ð04 years[ When the queen dies and

the remaining workers\ who live about a year "Gordonmortality in this census[ In 0874\ some colonies were estimated to
be 4 years or older by comparison with the nest sizeharvester ants + Holldobler 0877#\ have died\ the colony is dead[

Newly mated queens are not adopted by existing col! of other colonies of known age[ For most new colonies
established on the site since 0874\ the age is known[onies[

Neighbourhood density and the size of neigh! Colonies are considered to be 0 year old\ founded
in the previous summer|s mating ~ight\ the year theybouring colonies a}ect the recruitment of new colonies

and the fecundity of mature ones[ Mortality of newly are _rst included in the census[ Data for newly foun!
ded colonies that appeared the summer they weremated queens and newly founded colonies is extremely

high\ apparently more than 89) "Gordon + Kulig founded but were gone the next year\ when they would
have been 0 year old\ are not included in this study[0885#[ The probability that a founding colony will

become established at a given site "surviving to be About 09) of nests move each year "Gordon
0881b#[ The ages of colonies that moved onto the0 year old# depends on the density of other colonies at

the site "Gordon + Kulig 0885^ Wiernasz + Cole 0884 study site from outside the mapped area were esti!
mated on the basis of colony size^ the numbers of suchfor another harvester ant species#[ Survival of new

colonies further depends on the sizes of neighbouring colonies are shown elsewhere "Gordon + Kulig 0885^
Table 0#[ Nest relocation usually occurs after the sum!colonies "Gordon + Kulig 0885#] a founding colony

is most likely to survive to 0 year at a site crowded mer rains\ during the time when one of us "DMG# has
been present at the study site each year since 0874[with small\ young colonies[ Neighbourhood density

a}ects the reproductive output of mature colonies^ Nest relocation is a lengthy and dramatic process
"described in detail in Gordon 0881b#\ and mostmore crowded colonies produce fewer reproductives

"Gordon + Wagner 0886#[ The e}ects of neighbours moves have been observed[ However\ some colonies
apparently moved at a time when the authors wereon recruitment and fecundity both appear to be due to

competition for foraging area "Gordon 0880\ 0881b#[ not present at the site\ mostly after unusually heavy
spring rains[ In these cases we found an unoccupiedNeighbours may in~uence a colony|s survival even

after its _rst year\ and the size of neighbours may be nest mound that was active the year before\ and near
to it a large colony that was not there the year before\important[ Overlap of foraging area is most frequent

with neighbouring colonies that are old and large obviously older than 0 year and apparently of the
same age as the colony that was in the unoccupied"Gordon + Kulig 0885#\ and colonies of intermediate\

prereproductive age are the most persistent in their use mound[ This study used data from 0666 colony!years\
of which 59 colony!years "2)# were from 10 coloniesof contested foraging areas "Gordon 0881a^ Gordon +

Kulig 0885#[ The present study examined how density of questionable age because of presumed nest relo!
cation[ Of these 59 colony!years\ there were 14 fromand neighbour age:size a}ect age!speci_c colony mor!

tality[ 00 colonies in which the original colony could be
identi_ed with high probability[ For the remaining 09
colonies and 24 colony!years\ we guessed the identity

Methods
and thus the age of the relocated colony[ Two kinds
of evidence contributed to these guesses] "i# the sameA population of colonies in a 09!ha plot was mapped

and censused each summer from 0874 to 0884[ Details colonies tend to move year after year "Gordon 0881b#^

Table 0[ Number of colonies by age and year[ Numbers of colonies that died are shown in parentheses

Colony age 0877 0878 0889 0880 0881 0882 0883 Total

0 14 31 08 29 "0# 06 26 "5# 6 066 "6#
1 7 17 38 "0# 27 24 "2# 10 "1# 25 "0# 104 "6#
2 29 00 22 "1# 43 "0# 24 27 "0# 19 "0# 110 "4#
3 19 29 01 "0# 21 "2# 38 "2# 22 "1# 24 "1# 100 "00#
4 11 16 "0# 29 "0# 02 21 32 "5# 29 "2# 086 "00#
5 05 "0# 11 14 "1# 17 "1# 01 20 "0# 39 "2# 063 "8#
6 7 04 "0# 08 "3# 14 15 "1# 00 "0# 18 "0# 022 "8#
7 05 7 00 "2# 07 "0# 13 "0# 13 "1# 00 001 "6#
8 9 05 7 8 "1# 07 10 "2# 13 "0# 85 "5#

09 9 9 01 "3# 7 8 05 "1# 10 55 "5#
00 9 9 9 00 "0# 6 "0# 8 "0# 04 "0# 31 "3#
01 9 9 9 9 8 "0# 4 "1# 8 13 "2#
02 9 9 9 9 9 09 "0# 4 03 "0#Þ 0887 British
03 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 8 "9#Ecological Society
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032 and "ii# colonies move along foraging trails\ and some! with foragers of another colony were with one of the
_ve nearest neighbours[ When neighbouring coloniesD[M[ Gordon + times we had maps of these for the previous year

"Gordon 0884#[A[ Kulig search the same area\ a trail of one colony does not
cross that of a neighbour and continue on the otherA colony persists and continues to forage after the

queen has died\ until all of the workers have died[ The side[ Thus a colony|s foraging area is bounded by the
trails of those neighbours it is likely to meet\ usuallyqueen of a colony found to be dead in a particular

summer could have died anytime in the preceding its _ve nearest neighbours[ A measure of density that
included neighbours beyond this range would tend toyear[ Here a colony is considered to be dead when the

nest entrance is closed\ the mound is overgrown\ there include colonies that have no e}ect on resource use[
The present study tested a second measure of crow!is no response to scratching with a twig inside the nest

entrance "which often brings out the ants from a live ding\ the number of colonies located within 19 m\
because colonies rarely meet others more distant thanbut inactive colony#\ and no ants are seen to emerge

from the nest in checks made on at least _ve di}erent 19 m "Gordon + Kulig 0885#[
Year was included as an unordered factor\ becausedays[ There is considerable day!to!day variation in

foraging activity^ colonies tend to be active on the both year and year1 as ordered variables were not
signi_cant in a preliminary analysis^ there was nosame days "Gordon 0876\ 0880#[ The checks of col!

onies that might be dead were made each year on days monotonic temporal trend in the data[ To identify
the intercept term in the regression\ we de_ned thewhen foraging activity was high and colonies were

most likely to be active\ usually days following rain[ coe.cient for 0877 to be 9[
Age of the colony was included as a linearly orderedAbout half the colonies that appear inactive\ and pos!

sibly dead\ in the _rst observations of the season\ factor with levels of 9\ 0 and 1 representing ages 0Ð
2 years\ 3Ð8 years and 09 years or older "Fig[ 0#[ Col!prove to be alive in the course of subsequent checks[

This study uses data on colony mortality for 6 years onies were grouped into age classes because\ for col!
onies _rst mapped in 0874\ estimated to be at leastfrom 0877 to 0883 "Table 0#[ In the data analysis\ the

year of death is considered to be the year before the 4 years old in 0874\ the ages are not known with cer!
tainty[ The grouping was chosen by inspecting theone in which the colony is found dead[ Thus\ for

example\ a colony assumed to be 0 year old when it mortality by age results shown in Fig[ 0[ Linear order!
ing of the age factor was based on an initial regressiondied was found dead the summer it would have been

1 years old[ of the probability of dying on age with the three levels
listed above\ which yielded estimated coe.cients ofTo reduce spatial edge e}ects\ the survival rates for

colonies within borders chosen to exclude colonies 9\ Ð9=5\ and Ð0=96 that\ when plotted\ form a nearly
straight line[ The ratio of colonies of a given age thatlying at the edges of the study site were modelled

"shown in Gordon + Kulig 0885\ Figure 0#[ Colonies died to colonies that did not die was 9=92 for colonies
0Ð2 years old\ 9=94 for colonies 3Ð8 years old and 9=97outside the arbitrarily chosen borders were used only

to calculate neighbour information for colonies within for colonies 09 years or older[
Logistic regression models the log of the odds ratiothe borders[

Logistic regression was used to model the e}ect of of an event as a linear function of the explanatory
variables[ The coe.cient b associated with each vari!neighbours on the probability that a colony dies

within a given year[ Explanatory variables tested were] able is used to calculate the odds ratio[ Here a unit
increase in the value of a variable Xi changes the oddsyear^ distance from the colony to its _fth nearest con!

speci_c neighbour^ the number of conspeci_c neigh! of dying by a factor of exp "b#\ the odds ratio[ If bi is
positive\ the odds ratio will be greater than 0\ andbours within 19 m of the colony^ age of the colony^

and the number of the _ve nearest neighbours that increasing the variable Xi increases the probability of
dying[ If bi is negative\ the odds ratio will be less thanwere aged 0 year\ the number that were aged 1 years\

and so on for ages 2\ 3\ 4 and 5 years or older[ To 0\ and increasing Xi decreases the probability of dying[
The logistic regression used maximum likelihoodmeasure the e}ect of location\ the colony|s east and

north coordinates\ each of these squared\ and their estimation of parameters[ The set of explanatory vari!
ables included in the _nal model was chosen using aproduct\ were included as explanatory variables[

Distance to the _fth nearest neighbour was chosen "forward and backward# stepwise selection process
based on the approximate x!squared distribution ofas a measure of density because studies of foraging

behaviour indicate this measure probably re~ects the the reduction in deviance achieved by adding variables
"McCullagh + Nelder 0878#[ Only terms and inter!extent of competition for foraging area more accu!

rately than the number of colonies per unit area[ action terms considered biologically relevant were
tested for statistical signi_cance[ All analyses wereNeighbouring colonies meet when the foragers of both

search the same area for food "Gordon 0880\ 0881a#[ performed with the statistical computer language S[
An assumption of logistic regression is that obser!In a previous study\ 23 colonies were observed for

Þ 0887 British
06 days "Gordon + Kulig 0885#[ In about half of these vations are independent[ The probability that a colonyEcological Society
23 colonies\ foragers encountered the foragers of the survives in a particular year is clearly dependent onJournal of Animal

Ecology\ 56\ 030Ð037 _fth nearest neighbour\ and 64) of all encounters whether that colony survived up to the beginning of



033

Neighbours and
mortality in
harvester ants

Fig[ 0[ Proportion of colonies that died[ n for each bar is the total number of colonies\ alive and dead\ for each age[

that year[ The present study modelled the conditional To test the adequacy of the _nal model of the logis!
tic regression\ we performed a parametric bootstrapprobability that a colony dies in a particular year\

given that it is alive at the beginning of the year[ test "Efron + Tibshirani 0882#] data were generated
from the estimated model and then used to re!estimateMaximum likelihood estimates of regression par!

ameters and their associated standard errors produced model parameters[ By repeating this process many
times\ the distribution of the deviance of the boot!via logistic regression are valid using this conditional

probability "Efron 0877#[ We assume that the prob! strapped data from the re!estimated model can be
approximated\ and then compared to the originalability that a colony dies in a given year is independent

of the probability that any other colony dies the same deviance for the _tted model to test the null hypothesis
that the estimated model is correct[ An estimated P!year^ while some external factor might cause many

colonies to die in a given year\ we assume it is not the value then is the percentage of bootstrapped deviances
that are larger than the deviance for the _tted value^case that the death of one colony causes the death of

the others[ The same reasoning applies to external a P!value × 9=94 indicates the null hypothesis cannot
be rejected[factors that might promote the survival of many col!

onies in a given year[ The logistic regression tested whether the risk of
mortality changes along an eastward or northwardTo assess the goodness!of!_t of the _nal model\

we calculated a summary test statistic C\ which has directional gradient[ To check whether the risk of
mortality is higher in particular locations or patchesapproximately a x!squared distribution^ a high P!

value indicates the model _ts the data "Hosmer + of the study site\ deviance residuals after _tting the
model were plotted in space "Fig[ 1#[ Before plotting\Lemeshow 0878#[

Three further checks were performed to examine the deviance residuals were _rst smoothed using a
Gaussian kernel smoother with a window width ofwhether the logistic regression gave the same results

in subsets of the data[ First\ the data were divided 14 m "Silverman 0875#[ We used deviance residuals
because they were also used in choosing the _nalspatially into two equally sized subsets by a vertical

"northÐsouth# line at east coordinate 024 m[ The model[ Spatial dependence in the data not captured
by the model will appear as hills or valleys on the plot[analysis on the western half was repeated with the

data from years 0889Ð83 only "no colonies died on Trends consistent from one year to the next should
appear in the same place on successive plots[this side in 0877Ð78#[ Second\ two subsets of the data

were analysed separately] for years 0877Ð80\ and for
years 0881Ð83[ Third\ the results suggested that\ in

Results
some years\ mortality was reduced for colonies with
small\ 1!year!old neighbours[ To test whether this The overall probability that a colony dies in a given

year is the ratio of colonies that died to colony!years\result was unduly in~uenced by the data for 0877 and
Þ 0887 British

0878\ during which the three colonies that died had or 9=937 "� 75:0666#[ This is also the average of all ofEcological Society
no 1!year!old neighbours\ the analysis was repeated\ the probabilities of dying\ estimated separately forJournal of Animal

Ecology\ 56\ 030Ð037 omitting the data for these 1 years[ each explanatory variable by the logistic regression[
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D[M[ Gordon +
A[ Kulig

Fig[ 1[ Spatial distribution of the probability of dying each year[ The raised area\ representing the study site\ measures
¼ 399 × 139 m[ The vertical axis shows the smoothed deviance residuals obtained after _tting the _nal model of the logistic
regression[ Residuals are positive where more colonies died in the surrounding location than predicted by the logistic regression\
and negative where fewer colonies died than predicted[ Residuals were smoothed using a window width of 14 m[

The probability that a colony will die in a given age class and the age:size of its neighbours\ indicating
that\ as the colony ages\ there is no change in itsyear depends on its age^ colonies are more likely to

die as they grow older "Fig[ 0#[ The odds ratio for vulnerability to competition with neighbours[
Small neighbours tend to lower the probability ofdying as a colony moves from one age class to the

next "0Ð2 to 3Ð8\ or from 3Ð8 to 09 or older#\ was 0=483 dying[ The e}ect on mortality of the number out of
Þ 0887 British

"� exp"9=350## "Table 1#[ The study did not examine the _ve nearest neighbours that were 1 years old\ variesEcological Society
statistically the variation in mortality within the years from year to year "1!year!old neighbours × year inter!Journal of Animal

Ecology\ 56\ 030Ð037 of a given age class[ There was no interaction of colony action\ Table 1#[ The estimated odds ratio associated



Table 1[ Results of logistic regression035 19 m[ There was no e}ect of neighbour age for ages
Neighbours and other than 1 years[ There was no apparent directional

Explanatory variable Coe.cient d[f[ P
mortality in gradient within the study site in the probability of
harvester ants dying\ because there was no e}ect of the values of theFinal model

Intercept Ð3=857 0 Ð E coordinate\ N coordinate\ their values squared or
Year] 5 ³ 9=990 their product[
0877 9=999 The test statistic C "C � 3=975\ d[f[ � 7\ P � 9=74#
0878 9=645

indicates a good _t for the regression model[0889 1=438
The results for the logistic regression were not stron!0880 0=520

0881 0=874 gly a}ected by the paucity of colonies that died in
0882 0=888 the _rst 1 years[ When the _rst 1 years of data were
0883 0=599 excluded\ the e}ects of year and colony age were still
Age 9=350 0 9=996 signi_cant\ and the number of 1!year!old neighbours

was nearly signi_cant at P ³ 9=943[ All variables hadNumber of 1!year!old Ð4=066 0 9=920
neighbours estimated coe.cients nearly equal to the estimated

coe.cients using the full dataset[Year × Number of 1!year!old 5 9=924
Factors a}ecting mortality di}ered in 0877Ð80 andneighbours]

0877 9=999 0881Ð83\ and in the two halves of the study site[ Mor!
0878 Ð9=995 tality depended on colony age in the earlier years of
0889 3=513 the study\ and on the western half of the study site[
0880 3=787

The e}ect of colony age was highly signi_cant for0881 2=738
0877Ð80 "P ³ 9=990#\ with an estimated coe.cient0882 4=670

0883 3=612 "0=993# about twice as large as that for all 7 years
"9=350\ Table 1#^ by contrast\ there was no signi_cant
e}ect of colony age in 0881Ð83 "coe.cient 9=04\
P � 9=4#[ In the western half of the study site\ there
was a signi_cant e}ect of age "coe.cient 9=456\with an increase of one in the number of 1!year!old

neighbours among the nearest _ve cannot be mean! P ³ 9=90#^ in the eastern half\ the e}ect of age was not
signi_cant "coe.cient 9=246\ P � 9=02#[ingfully estimated for 0877 and 0878\ since the col!

onies that died in these years had no 1!year!old neigh! The number of 1!year!old neighbours within the
nearest _ve had a signi_cant e}ect on mortality inbours within the nearest _ve[ For each year from 0889

to 0883\ the odds ratios associated with an increase of 0877Ð80 "coe.cient Ð9=374\ P ³ 9=94#\ but not in
0881Ð83 "coe.cient Ð9=026\ P � 9=4#[ The number ofone in the number of 1!year!old neighbours were

9=464\ 9=646\ 9=154\ 0=717 and 9=524[ "The odds ratio 1!year!old neighbours was not signi_cant when either
the eastern or western half of the study site was con!for a given year is exp"Ð4=066 ¦ a#\ where Ð4=066 is the

estimated coe.cient for the overall e}ect of number of sidered separately "coe.cient Ð9=271\ P � 9=98 for the
eastern half^ coe.cient Ð9=208\ P � 9=01 for the west!1!year!old neighbours\ and a is the coe.cient for the

interaction of year × number of 1!year!old neigh! ern half#\ although the coe.cients for each half were
both negative\ as was the coe.cient for the whole sitebours for that year^ for example\ the odds ratio for

0889 is exp"Ð4=066 ¦ 3=513# � 9=464 "Table 1##[ Thus combined[
The e}ect of year was signi_cant in 0877Ð80\ 0881Ðfor 3 of the 4 years\ with 0882 the exception\ the odds

ratios are less than one\ indicating that small neigh! 83\ and in the eastern half of the study site\ but was
not signi_cant in the western half[bours decreased the probability of dying[

The probability of dying varied signi_cantly from The number of colonies within 19 m had a sig!
ni_cant e}ect on mortality in the eastern half of theone year to the next "Table 1#[ Taking other explana!

tory variables into account\ 0877 had the lowest esti! site "coe.cient 9=047\ P ³ 9=94#\ although it had no
signi_cant e}ect for any of the other subsets of themated overall probability of dying and 0889 had the

highest^ their estimated coe.cients\ 9 and 1=438\ are data or for the full dataset[
The parametric bootstrap test of the adequacy ofthe lowest and highest of the estimated coe.cients for

the year e}ect "Table 1#[ To illustrate how much years the model resulted in 287 out of 0999 bootstrapped
deviances greater than the deviance of the _nal model\can di}er in the probability of dying\ the estimated

odds ratio for the probability of dying between years for a P!value of 9=28^ the deviance from the _nal model
was consistent with the distribution of bootstrap devi!0877 and 0889 was 01=684 "� exp"1=438 Ð 9##[ Because

of the interaction of year and the number of 1!year! ances[ This P!value × 9=94 indicates that we cannot
reject the null hypothesis that the model is correct[old neighbours\ this odds ratio is for colonies with no

1!year!old neighbours[ Plots of the smoothed deviance residuals for each
Þ 0887 British

There was no e}ect of crowding on mortality\ when year indicate that there are no patches on the studyEcological Society
crowding was measured either in distance to the _fth site\ on a scale of 14 m\ where the probability of dyingJournal of Animal

Ecology\ 56\ 030Ð037 nearest neighbour or number of neighbours within is consistently high or low\ year after year "Fig[ 1#[



036 Discussion ber of 1!year!old neighbours was signi_cant in the
years 0877Ð80 when colonies were relatively less crow!D[M[ Gordon +

Harvester ant colonies appear to have little e}ect on
A[ Kulig ded\ with an average of 3=4 colonies within 19 m\ than

the mortality of their large\ established neighbours[
they were from 0881 to 83\ with 4=8 colonies within

Few older\ established colonies actually die as a result
19 m[

of competition for food with their neighbours[ Pre!
It is interesting that there was an e}ect of crowding

vious work shows that the more crowded a colony|s
at lower densities[ A speculative explanation is that

neighbourhood\ the more likely its foraging range will
allocation to worker or reproductive production

overlap with those of its neighbours "Gordon + Kulig
depends on food availability during some critical per!

0885#[ More crowded colonies also produce fewer
iod early in the colony|s life history[ At lower densities\

alate sexuals "Gordon + Wagner 0886#[ Both these resources may be more abundant\ and colonies may
results suggest that crowding is inversely related to choose a more costly life history alternative\ such as
food intake[ Crowded colonies appear not to grow in more worker or reproductive production at an earlier
size as quickly as less crowded colonies of the same age[ Once the colony is committed to this course\
age "DMG\ personal observation#^ perhaps a reduced however\ competition from neighbours may deplete
food supply limits a colony|s production of workers resources su.ciently to starve the colony[ In crowded
as well as alates[ Even with intense competition for areas\ colonies may never have the resources to begin
food\ most colonies may _nd enough food to continue reproduction or large!scale worker production "Gor!
feeding the queen and produce some workers\ so that don + Wagner 0886#\ and without these costs may be
the colony does not die[ These results are consistent better able to survive despite competition with neigh!
with those of Wiernasz + Cole "0884# for a related bours^ further data are needed to test this[ At the 09!
species\ P[ occidentalis[ Using 0 year|s data in a large ha scale of the study site\ however\ the overall result\
population in which colony age was not known\ they that crowding does not a}ect mortality\ should be
found no relation between density and mortality[ considered representative\ because this result is

In some years\ it may be more di.cult than in others derived from the largest available sample[
for colonies to _nd enough food to survive[ There In general\ the older a colony is\ the more likely it
was a signi_cant e}ect of year on mortality in all the is to die[ The e}ect of colony age on mortality is\
analyses performed here\ on the entire data set and on however\ rather weak\ appearing signi_cant only in a
most subsets of the data[ Most seeds collected by large sample of colonies "0666 colony!years#[ When
ants at this site are distributed by wind and ~ooding subsets of the data were considered\ mortality
"Gordon 0882#\ and seed abundance varies strongly depended signi_cantly on colony age only in half of
from year to year "Kemp 0878#[ Yearly variation in the region and only in some of the years studied[
mortality may be related to yearly variation in food There is no evidence that particular locations are
supply[ associated with especially high or low mortality[ There

In some years\ colony survival may be tenuous was no gradient across the site for the probability a
enough to be threatened by competition from neigh! colony dies in a given year[ Yearly spatial plots of
bours[ The interaction of year and number of 1!year! deviance residuals "Fig[ 1# show no consistent peaks
old neighbours suggests that\ in some years\ a colony|s or valleys in the same location year after year[ The
chances of surviving are enhanced if it has young\ results of this study provide no evidence that variation
small neighbours[ These small colonies are less likely at the 14 m scale in abiotic factors a}ects colony mor!
than larger ones to overlap with neighbours in for! tality[
aging range "Gordon + Kulig 0885# and more likely Density!dependent mortality in a population of
to retreat from encounters between colonies "Gordon harvester ant colonies is similar to the analogous pro!
0881a#[ Several results show that the positive e}ect on cess in a forest[ In some tree species\ suppression of
survival of 1!year!old neighbours is a weak one^ the new trees appears to be more important than mortality
e}ect was reversed for 0882\ it was not signi_cant in induced by competitive interactions of neighbours
the last 2 years of the study "0881Ð83#\ and it was not "West + Borough 0872#[ Harvester ants are similar to
signi_cant for either half of the study site considered trees in this way^ founding colonies are suppressed by
separately[ established\ older ones "Gordon + Kulig 0885# but

It appears that the e}ect of density is stronger when once a colony is established\ its neighbours have little
colonies are less crowded[ When subsets of the data e}ect on its survival[ If a founding queen digs a nest
were analysed\ e}ects of crowding were more impor! near small neighbours\ she is more likely to succeed
tant in the less crowded half of the study site "the in establishing a colony[ After that _rst\ crucial year\
eastern half# and during the less crowded years "0877Ð the colony will probably survive for many years even
80# The average number of colonies within 19 m was if the neighbourhood is crowded\ but it may never
3=2 for the eastern half and 5=1 for the western half of manage to reproduce "Gordon + Wagner 0886#[ Com!
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